


By Klono’s tantalum tentacles, Tackett, do you realize what you’ve gone and done? 
Do you realize that by getting the schedule all fouled up you’ve eliminated the .
blasted anniversary issue? Like September is supnosed to be the annish month and how 
can you have an annish if you don’t put out an issue in September? Do you realize 
there are literally tens of fans out there waiting for the grand and glorious annish? 
What are you going to do about it?

Let ’em wait. .
This, dear hearts, is DYNATRON.

The twenty—third DYNATRON, more or less. More, I suspect. It—DYNATRON, that is__is
a sort of fanzine. (What’s a fanzine, daddy?) That is to say it is an amateur publi
cation loosely devoted to speculative fiction and loosely thrown together (no, by no 
means edited) by one Roy Tackett (and one is enough, is it not?) at 915 Green Valley 
Road NW, Albuquerque, New Mexico, 87107, USofA. DYNATRON, the fanzine that placed., 
er...ah...28th?...in last year’s Fan Poll (Coulson’s right, that damned poll is 
worthless), is published every other month—most .of the timo.w. ,(.2at-&?- -Egad!) This 
mess of lime Twil-Tone and ink costs five 4/ stamps per issue and if you freeloaders 
think Im kidding take a look at that zero on your mailing label. Oh, yeah, the num
ber behind your name tells you how many more issues you’ve got coming to you. If ' 
you have no number behind your name—-that's tough luck, Charlie, you may never get 

“ailing list. We also trade for other fanzines on a catch as catch can basis.
DYNATRON is, of course, a Marinated publication. This issue dated October, 1964. 
Disclaimer: The opinions expressed herein, particularly in the editorial columns, do 
not necessarily reflect those of the editor whose opinions are as shifting: as the 
sand in which he writes.

COVER......................................by Arthur Thompson, a damned good man............. .
WRITINGS IN THE SAND......... Well, its my fanzine, isn’t it?.............................
THE POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY OF ROBERT HEINLEIN.... by Jerry PournelleDREAM GARDEN...............................................by Bill WolfenbangeZ......... T.. :
A LAMENT FOR A LOST LOVE ..........by J ohn Baxt er................................................
PACIFICON REPORT................................. by D. Franson, President, NFFF....................
KEEP SMILING.....................by Len Moffatt......................................
MISCELLANEOUS SHORT STORIES, ARTICLES, JUNK......... by our faithful (?j‘readers

$
Well, at least we placed above F&SF.
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Hold everything. We now have a British agent. Yes. Gee, we're getting to be a 
regular-type fanzine with British agents and all. Our British agent is

Ethel Lindsay 
Courage House, 
6, Langley Avenue 
Surbiton. Surrey

and she will happily collect all the shillings and pence or whatever. Let's see now 
the sterling price for this thing is, er. Simm, 12 pence to the shilling and 21/ to 
the guinea, carry 11 and ■multiply by >6, no, that’s my wuiet size, mumble, mumble, 
Baxter, you're no help. Oh, yes, the Sterling area price is—are you ready__1/6
the single copy or five for 7/6. Much cheaper than ANALOG, you see.

And remember 
that in 1968 it will be the Pan—Pacificon: Los Angeles—Tokyo—Sydney. How’s that 
for a World convention?



T3E 'YDID YOU DAY: TEPT
• rto^e'i bowers- l-K-f terdi along with.-Illite.Domna-and another-fan ■ 

_te... , 1 t--U3n sav,-.:.entireJ:>"escape3 ire, stopped by for?a- brie" :chai- af+’pv" ’
£h^+C°-p ?-^nf ^°ng °ther things Mentioned that the business session had" at the

X S o- liar an EHison, agre'ed to the formation of a "Hugo Nominating Committee.

+h^/?C°ndln? 00 sp(iCiaS (Hailan Ellison) issue of SW-SpTJteLE (d-ted 17Cen6h) 
SSr "^udy co”cj-tto3“ •’«*•««« * isi nSk ’

eorwmaon and a final rtyart-^pr a vote-at. the n£* terfal Xte'!?

seems to be dissatisfaction in certain quarte: 
tions are made and the awards, er, awarded, 
didn’t get the. Hugo—or even nominated yet*) 
it of reeling that fandom doesn’t recognize ;

. There
srs concerning the way the Hugo nomina- 
(Like maybe some writer«s masterpiece 
One assumes that there may be

a gooci thing then it sees it.
just a

now* you clods, how about that? Well

and youand you (and. even T) a^e not canlbteU1 thins to know that you and you 
tion? That from no4 ^theJe be a of speculative kc-
and what isn’t? Doesn’t that grab you? ? V" COramttee b0 w11 us ^hat is good

ted. And you. And vou. Dear hearts t JiFJ an.?^r®SsJon that' I have been insul
a non-intellectual barbarian who doesn’t loprec i ate the °fiSr 5 oiS!rai"Jite^ate clod? 
ature. But. nan and bo-’- T’vp hOO!1 appreciate the nner points of modern liter 
the sheer mass of stories ive "otion.Pr »<*i years and
bad stf into ny thick skul? pvt at S°J^ -13t^nc't'ion between good andw in SIG..U put at pacixicon it was decided thi I (and you) need 

what constitutes a good stf yarn. 1 7 J .a committee to tell ine stf yarn.
would seem to fit very nicely here; EC"H’- An old fannish expression

way a few points would that the emotionalism is out of the
seem worth considering- g.

fan can possibly read all the stf that is printed these aays so that some wprthy.yarn 
may well.be overlooked. Compared with the boom vears there is really very little stf 
being printed these days. Such a statement would have been justified when there were 
between 30 and ho different magazines on the newsstands as well as a vast outpouring 
of both hardcover and paperback.books but it doesn’t hold much water now, . The field " 
certainly is not at an all-time low presently but it isn’t overcrowded either.. '

The argume nt advanced-that no one.

do find speculative fiction appearing in a wider variety of magazines these days, a- 
certain amount is bound to be missed since even the most ardent reader-can’t read a Id *■ 
the magazines that might’ possibly contain a stf yarn tucked array between the’ coVers.
It is extremely doubtful that even the proposed Nominating Committee will be able to 
track down all the speculative fiction that appears during the year. This spreading
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of the field into non-stf zines is nothing new and really should not be a source of 
concern lest some masterwork be overlooked, it has generally proved out over the 
^®ZS+rand Stt11 h°lds true—that only a very few of those stf yarns that appear out-

1 ++SU?d SOI1^ces are worth considering anyway and those few are quickly called 
to txie attention of those of us who missed them. q -3 caned

So who needs a committee?

very real sense all fandom is a j-jugo nominating committee. At a rouvh press’there 
those^5 100,000.r?gular readers of speculative fiction in the country^ ' 99,^00 of

n° th! amities surroundirg the awarding of the Annual^ Achiev-
ment Awarcs. This, m efxect, leaves a committee of £00 more or less active fans 
a ab?Ut tie yearly br-siness of deciding the Hugo nominees and winners That is 
a rato large COT„ittse and I can think of few a^d-mklng oowitte™ St 5e big-

• T can see a definite need for study of the system in sone areas. The audio 
year! of i/? 5’^ ** °nS Ms suffered in the couple of
y- o. Of a certainby much in tne way of speculative drama is overlooked because it 
does not appear as a motion picture or on television, a special committee nldeX of 
j.ans m the larger metropolitan areas who have the chance to attend plays, opera P 
etc., would be able to give recognition to those audio-visual Presentations which do 
not appear on the mass media. “ which cio

_ ■ x There might also be a committee set up among those
fans who are close to the publishing business -
tive fiction which appears outside the normal to call fandom’s attention to specula- 

boundaries of the field.

suggestion that a special committee is needed 
categories is an affrontry to all of fandom.

committee to study the system of organization 
tion.

However, the 
to make nominations in the regular ‘

I think we should appoint a special 
ano. presentation of the annual conven—

The dynotron bomb. Note 
bomb ia the foul evial weapon

that critical middle vowel there, my old. The dynotron 
. - - with which the foul evial Neptunians are going to wipe

out the Jovian system. At one time the foul evial Neptuniana were just a bunch of 
scattered foul evial natives but one of these foul evial creatures got hold of a foul 
evial book called MEIN KAMPF by a foul evial Earthling called A. Hitler and he aet 
himself up as a foul evial dictator over the whole foul evial and he’s going to-use

. x\eVial/yn?trOn b°mb to bl0W the whole Jovian system all to hell and gone. 
ni^trst+ib%COn^U3TdxWith the Hell“and-g°ne 01«h being talked up a3 a successor to the 
old Outlander Society. The H&G Club so named becaused the prospective members all 
live way to Hell and gone outside of L.A. proper.)

to
. , ■ ' , , , Anyway it’s up to Ti'Gordon arid
Johnny Damokles and Thurner .to prevent the foul evial deed. Ti Gordon happens

tbat by/ome quirk manages to travel faster than light. Thurner is head 
the Jup-Cal line and holds a license to travel beyond Jupiter. He’s got to 

J?1 Gt,Ti G°rd°n's ship because Gordon doesn't have a license, you'see. Johnny Damo
kles is a Greek and says things like* "A fellow finds it this planet. She ain't 
got names and deesa fellows tink she's all watery. So they name her Mister Neptune. 
Dem times long ago...two t'ousand year...t’ree t’ousahd. What the hells!" 

three of them decide to sneak up on Neptune from the rear and flit out almost to 
■Pluto and then sorta coast in towards Neptune. It looks as if it’s going to be a 
cinch. Only Thurner turns out to be a foul evial Neptunian and Ti Gordon and Johriny 
p mokles are tossed into the clink where Johnny gets a job moving cargo and Ti goes 
to work in the photo lab. Johnny, like any good longshoreman, manages to steal a

< 'lnroerviu® and Ti Gordon steals some phot oris from the photo lab and treats it 
intj anti-£rav which he manages to rig up to be controlled by this 

radio he builds and they hook it onto the foul evial dynotron bomb and suspend the
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whole mess over the foul evia 1 Neptunian capital, ^Surrender*- says Ti Gordon,--tor 
I’ll blow us all to Hell and gone.11

The foul evial Neptunians see the light—it is 
reflecting off the dynotron bomb hanging there in the sky like the sord of Damocles— 
and they surrender.
, "The Greeks," Johnny Damokles said softly to nobody in particu
lar, "have a word for it. Freedom!"

What the hells, Sport.
„ . _ • - This little gem is by

one Hugh Frazier Parker It is called, of course, "The Sword of Johnny Damokles" and 
appeared originally in PLANET STORIES in W and was reprinted 10 years later in 
the Fall, 1955, issue of TOPS IN SCIENCE FICTION.
„ Wo 4 , TOPS IN SCIENCE FICTION, A Fiction
- ouse Magazine published by Love Romances Publishing Co., Inc. T. T. Scott, Presi
dent. (How should I know of what?) Malcolm Reiss is listed aa editor and Marv 
Berner as A£flo Editor . That’s what it says. Right there on the inside front co
ver. It says "Mary Berner Asso. Editor".
ABTnrnmTMr u x j nv m . Say’ T^oker» do You remember the issue of
ASTOUNDING whichlisted "K. Tarrant, Ass. Editor"? Oh, I tell you the fans had a 
field day with that. Ah, the sophisticated fan humor of the early 40a when Harry 
Earner and Juffus were much younger. nen n rry
. . «, , . This issue of TOPS also reprints the semi

classic Lorelei of the Red Mist" by Brackett and Bradbury (or Bradbury and Brackett 
to CneaT^Jw? aorcery tale and °»e of ^e b^ter stores
Rohini P^T‘ Tbe Lorelei was Rann who is described thus (pay attention, 
tabar/ fd Al Wa3 *al1 a?d aleek and insolently curved. She wore a sort of 
tabard of pale grey spider-silk, held to her body by a jeweled girdle, but it was

P1!Ce °f ornaffientati°n. Her face was narrow, finely cut, secret, faintly 
her h8r fi°“ing 4iken hai- ««311

a xv , .ttHer 3kin waa whit® with no Hint of rose. Her shoulders her fore 
3r”a- b0"f flat °r her thighs, the pale green tips of her 4™
dusted with tiny particles that glistened like powdered diamond." 

get that, Robin? Green, by Ghu! Green! Did you

■ Turns out she’s a fiah.
teroid^bv Srol/c8T "“/to LauShe<i” b'.' Prederio^rown’ 

• i by Harold 0. Fosse and Saboteur of Space" by Robert Abernathy.

tion'of "Lorelei" th^dT’ \dunn°’ chuoa’ but aee“8 that wit^th! excep- 
on of Lorelei they d have been better off if they had reprinted THE VIZIGRAPH.

Pynatron, for the benefit of such youngsters as Hank Luttrell and Jack Speer, 
is an electronic term derived from such as the "dynatron oscillator” and the dynatron 
region of a tetrode vacuum tube. This is a region on the tube’s voltage-current curve 
where it acts a bit backwards, as it were, and sometimes strange things happen. 
Otherwise there is the Dynatron Corporation of Great Britain which manufactures radios 
and televisions and the like—their slogan is ^Probably the most expensive, certainly 
the best.- And I read recently where some fellow is marketing an automotive device 
he calls the Dynatron which is supposed to increase fuel economy.

ring to the word. I like it There is a certain

1
PAN-PAC IF-IOONs LOS ANGELES-TOKYO IN 1968

* ■
(continued on page 12)
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_ THE POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY OF ROBERT HEINLEIN
discussed by

. J. E. POURNELLE

»F-« ~s f ““1 ?;£ES';™
g'“a?'" saa.'sxa 1 BlSl- 
s+thlp6 aa"<es a sharp distinction beween Government and Society, and believes that 
stable governments, can be formed- even ■ though within them the structrS- nf qT I 
^c°nn?d:Jnderare^ and Con^^inXJ^ Xsl^g *
HOb 3,CCGX)b tills • Th© ^Teajtp^'b thpnri o4-c? --K' r\ ‘ * 1 . -i £'0~ 1 ■ o1 u L-neorists ox one Conservative Dhilosonhv have on -ini-ow
’'-no^inTthe'di-f SocW as.,to haTC 4^W?d their enemies7 to accuse them of not “ 
^mewing tne difference between them, -
-•p cr.noA-f. +• ' ., 1 , , ' ' Secondly, Bob Heinlein has accented one tenet. conservatism: teat suable governments grow,"and-change slowly, not
constructed out of whole cloth, and they are dually not very ratlnH " ^olonal - 
SJe SSortantlhun S H **“• a^:™,-tadi&A) « '

■ important than logic. omy when a government is really bad. do neonle star! +-n 
oppose it ±or rational reasons• most opposition to government is irrational" •' Mr own 
opimon is that history is most assuredly on Heinlet.s side in tissue r£

the SUW°rtarS °f «“ revolution better off "than they

nation; they firht for theW that. ioldiers do not fight for the 
Professional soldiers do in f£t fUr theLX'f™V? thT ’ but olfly Partially. 
c -+n- . — . 1 . \ n&nt lor tne Regiment; but we. have . done well with • ?
to the Constitntion°or d/yto SieLlS^SucJStSen-solrters S/not^pS Tot

psjXFSs^ s/s -
~ should AD SSfS^SrXnSSSL^^SiofiTS'3 ■
fem, on moral grounds.- Thus for him the slternat/e of the citl^-S^ZXtXldier

simply not open. Thus the volunteer army, the trained professional soldier 
(SPACE CADET, STARSHIP IROOPERS). Recognising the danger to a state from this hind 
of army it is trained to follow.-the- orders of its officers/the officS?" ’
TROOPER j are not active participants in-:the process of government. ’ Only' After ’ re- ' 
tirement can they ..nave a hand in the framing of policy, ■ • ' " - ■
very similar to a.position I have been arguing in the politicai?2Se:,3oc!rml^ftH?‘' ' 
sore. time,. It. is. a kind of Marxism,- .in- the sense dhat it is a beliS in h Zil£

in sccial orders. . The difference -is ’that iferx ’ believed ih absolute de- '■ ’ - 
terminism, and Ins was economic,.. The position is roughly this- only tlib's'e' who' have 
a liand m, tne most important activities of the State will govern it / The indisnen- 
si ole men -mil run the country, and there'is nothing you can do about it. ' If‘ the' ' ' 
important work ox the state is production, and there are few. pr no external enemies 
Tfette%tatZhrSe+KLi:L ■Tfaget’s ^-engineers, with a sprihklihg'bf" politicians.’ 
If the State is at war, and the war continues for any length of time the fir-b-Hno- men eKi up in charge. This is inevitable, in tte At, (sSco’tS oSCS of
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j. encialism) mass armies have been necessary, and thus Democracy ivas the preferred and 
inevitable form of government. When, however, the armed citizen, the conscript sol- 
cier is USELESS in-the defense of the State, aid contributes little to its survival 
(either economic or military), then the professionals will end up in charge. They 
nave tne real power; and after a while ’they will refuse to take orders from those 
tney no longer respect. Note that this above is a theory of reality; it is not advo
cacy, and it implies no approval. It is not normative, it is descriptive, if it is 
true, tnis is the way the world is, and all the wishing in the world"won*t make it 
..ess true, it is yichels* Iron Law of Oligarchy translated into general terms.

S y??81 °? his books> the westipn is: assuming that the aKe
is a true statement (and uhere is powerful evidence for its truTlT)' then what kind of 
organization will STILL preserve SOIE freedom for the rest of the citizens'? Tt is 
not a trivial question. " '■

. „ Attacks on Heinlein should take one of two forms* a criti
cism ox his power .theory of government—that is a real analysis from history of the 

tnap Governrent is always oligarchical to some extent, with an argument
Cial X ^fferent? 01> granting his power theory, an alternative so
cial organization that will work which is preferable on ethical-grounds, Here at- 
acxs on rhe ethics of Heinlein»s model societies are insufficient; it is necessary

to show that in this world, where there ARE tigers, a more pleasing social order^n 
be constructed and that it is STABIE. For an examination of factors makiX Sr

I invite the reader to look at Vilfredo pareto«s studies of the 
circulation of elites. I doubt that anyone will enjoy it; I didn«t; but it does 
clearly indicate some disturbing truths of history. .

. Those who attack Heinlein should
a_so stop confusing Hon-Democratic government with Totalitarian government. They are 
not necessarily the same thing, it-is possible to have non-totalitarian, non-tyran- 
up to See Aristotle., "poldttos" for a start, and pork

TTeinlo-in Hi™ +1 TX7 sh°Bld also stop confusing potestss with jurisdictio.
monarchis theorists and rnnFCra^atives^^Tar^es that

■ p™^‘necessSrto^et TtsTi °f g^mment not only should possess all the
power necessary to get its job cione, but that it inevitably will do so Bertrand dn 
StntheT*SFe- S?'6 thr12 “ "?OTrer"’ Therefore, the'thing to do is to 
tlXs S IhoSd 2bePThave government. This, inevitably, means that many humane 
lob "lest X S’! T government accomplish simply cannot be made a government
L-ii • f government power m areas we cannot control. Hany welfare urograms
that thllelfllTl I® iS leSitinate> but I should be the last say

J,® ‘■elfare Liberals .are dead wrong in not accenting it. But they should under
stand die implications of what they advocate.
, . . ,. , , ■ Thus, Heinlein is tryins to reconcilp
nis i^^iona! belief in the dignity of man—a belief that T share with him—with 5Sth>»alitirof Fora- 800181 811 St &
Hd s(10p3d the Problem of letting it slip just a little, and pro
duced the frightening picture of the superman who thought of the rest of humanity as 
dogs or oato-a picture uhich io all too possible. Heinlein does not tefX ttjt ?he 
^uted among us will continue indefinitely to take orders from men they do not resuect 
the d° VrLth?Ut gifted people, and who think that they have all the power and ’
t e glory. He wants a world in which every man has a chance to live in diraitv* but

menC|£rful!hat °ther skillfXhich make

u • t t TROOPER$ rlGUiidu srb’tciiip’t^d ’to show a scx’goitltip’which would select those with power potential and put them in chX of Sl^tete 
X^is: L°t“os?Mf ZT’-th? bkir.incentiTe to &B8se p-- VX.
Tnere is a lot to tnink about in that book. The fact'that one does not like the so

so generated means little. The problem is, with what do you replace it? 
age was similar to the modern one, in that most people were unnecessary’

cial order
The feudal
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- X “S °f
sants rediscovered that discipline ^ ■. SWowderJ but at Morgarten when Svdss pea- 
Historically, democracy has alwavs been3, Qamn s°. VJ®aP°n» Then came Swiss democracy, 
have not-been undemocratic mass arn^ states "bu^that there^ arrajes--not that there 
think of, for any lenatb of +i™> /• ®s-» ° b at there nave been no states I
of war were supreme, rheOprob^le, "'n democracy xvas possible when technicians 
don.t think that makes hLTSX^ ** *° deal *

was no external energy, no pressing nrob in D0UBEE there
peals to loyalty. evideS? XuTm X couSTstablJ SymboliC ap~
tions; and notice that ho o-Tncea/i ° u suable, gut notice the Condi.
problem number two; after°you have described21+•there from here- Because that is 
it. I remind you that problem has been with us sScX ^°u shcw us how you get to
REPUBLIC, THE STATES'ALT, and tt.e LAwq rjXX P pda,G0’s uhree States- THE
dresses himself to the same Xbl2sX did Ji XT J°t X* m°dea?n Plato but he ad~ 
test TO can do in thia

JERRY POIRNELLE

________  PAN-PACIFICONs LOS ANGELES-TOKYO, 1968 
BREAM GARDEN ~ ^y~~ ---------------------------------------

bill wolfenbarger a fair3rtah

there was a king called RingWinteXX?7 Xa far~off and forgotten never land 
M-nuerproof, and a queen named Queen Flowertuff. ' 

lard was soft and easy for farming.
The entire kingdom was quite happy. -
On this particular day, one of soft rain . • ■, . -

the Dream Garden. And there, amid the dream fi3, maiae,n dipping her way through

fine working order. ere to see that Ms dreaB1 still in
The maiden, after hearing this from this f anta stir fimri i j i 

nose upon one of the rainbow-life flowers And thrvr /ie^d, placed her puppy-life 
spell on her) for the rest of her da™ i 4nd tnere, (as Captain Dreamer placed a of anything ’f SeXS she° h2 2 ZZlXTn h* ?* Y feel °r ^ss 
would consist of-nothin^ but knowing thP X r, X T etermuy her universe 
perfect infinity, on 2d on ? rainbOT”^® flower-thing stretching its
before the World came to an’si-d, o> °V S°me to reach her pot of gold

For Diana and Rene. 
BILL WOLFENBARGER
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A LAMENT POH A. LOST LOVE
by

JOHN BAXTER
Mara ia not what it wa3, that’s true;
But nor ia Venus. Do you recall 
The endless deep liquescent blue 
Of Venus’ oceans in our day? ■ 
Those green—skinned maidens, beckoning 
With siren hands that said ’’Come away 
To depths of wondering .
And joy lingering?1'

Then kuttner came and fin disguise 
For sure he know nis subtle crime) 
Destroyed the peace that in our eyes 
Was Venus, ’neath'those glooming seas- 
He planted .well the seeds' of war 
And in his Keeps did the disease 
Of man take root, and claw
Its way to shore. ,

After that, the old progression 
Of pioneer, settler, farmer, 
Venus acquired discretion. ■
Our green seas and floating charmer 
Were gone, and in their place were fields. 
There are still storms, but they are calmer. 
To the sword that science wields, 
Fantasy yields.- . .

. . We have no hate of quiet or peace,
But cur quietness is not the same 
As that of farmers. Let life cease

. Its frantic pace. . Dreamers, we are lame. 
tie do not cheer when progress parades. 
We ask this, without fear or shame.

. Leave us with the green shades 
And the mermaids.

JOHN BAXTER

PACIFICON REPORT 
by

DONALD BRANSON

had a vary Interacting convention. Lots of ceople were there

DONALD FRANSON

DYNATRON
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KEEP SMILING’.

A Conventional Column by

LEN MOFFATT

Right now the Apartment 5 phonograph is playing some fine dixie type jazz by the 
Hot Club of Belgium. Thia is supposed to put me into the mood to write the conven
tion report I more or less promised for DYNATRON but I don’t think it will be a full 
length, comprehensive report. I took some sketch notes and shot about 40 color 
slides at Pacificon II but the convention ended about 11 days ago and some of it is 
rather hard to remember.

Oh, I can remember individual events but I’m not sure which 
day or which night each of them occured. The Program Booklet doesn't help much, as 
some of the program items got switched around, as happens at conventions, and some I 
missed because I was busy having a good time elsewhere in the Leamington, or got up 
too late and was haying brunch, or,..well, you know how it is. I’m reasonably sure 
that there will be several reports written and published about Pacificon, II. In 
fact, one of them I heard about was even written before the con.

I went to the con 
to meet neople, to have a good time, to enjoy my vacation-—and I did. Thanks to the 
Clintons I continued to enjoy myself for three days after the con by staying over in 
the Bay Area. But those three days could fill a column by themselves. The best I 
can do is to give some of the highlights, the items I liked best. And maybe a couple 
of things I didn’t like.

For instance, three paintings were stolen from the Art
Show. Thank Foo it wasn't any of the originals by St. John or by John Coleman Bur
roughs. These were on display courtesy of Hulbert Burroughs, who is manager of ERB, 
Inc. Hully Burroughs is a nice guy and this was his first stfcon and it would have 
been a helluva note if these priceless items had been marred or stolen.
... . The Art Show
itself was obviously a highlight of the con. The Business Meeting was both a high
light and a bad scene. It was poorly conducted, the chair being quite tired at that 
stage and probably hung over, and the attendees were a noisy, hard to control bunch. 
The most important thing I did at the business meeting was to take a pic of Bill 
Rotsler and the Rotaler girl who had appeared at the Costume Party in what seemed to 
be the "altogether". The girl, that is, not Rotsler. I wanted something different 
—a pic of her with her clothes on.

There were proposals, amendments, riders to 
amendments, arguments, counter-arguments, counter amendments. It was wild. Read 
all about it elsewhere. Seriously, an effort was made to better the Hugo nomination 
situation. After much argufying a committee was establish to handle same for the 
next couple of years, same committee to also study a way to make the whole thing more 
practical and realistic. It's a good committee, representing both the pros and the 
fans, so let's give them a hand and wait for results.

The real highlight of the bus
iness session was the bid. for the Virgin Islands (st John's to be specific) for 1965. 
It was a gag bid, of course, presented by Silverberg (who did a better Robert Benchly 
bit than I could ever do) and seconded by Ellison. ATom, indeed a jolly good fellow, 
bid for London, seconded by Wally Weber who begged us to vote for London "or Ella 
will kill me..1"

Naturally London won, but St John's pulled about one-third of the 
votes! The pros who sponsored the Johncon bid were somewhat dismayed when so many 
hands went up for their site. Apparently they hadn't learned that some fans will 
vote for damned near anything if it sounds wacky enough. Later I heard that these 
same pros may put in a serious bid for the Virgin Islands as a con site at some fu- ’ 
ture date.

•o-' Lons -■ • .... . .-a" ' •- •• •:■
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The Westercon went to Long Beach In '65. The LASFS bidders withdrew in favor of 
the Long Beach committee and San Diego didn’t have a chance. But if the same fans 
stay in San Diego for the next couple ofyears there’s no reason why they shouldn’t 
cop the bid for the ’66 Westercon.

The Costume Party was a highlight and the costumes 
were cleverer and more beautiful than ever. I was unhappy that Lauren Exter’s 
Double Star (from Heinlein’s novel) double costume didn't get a prize. It was so de
signed that he was both the aotor and (by quickly removing part of it) the politician 
the actor doubled for in the story. If you don't know what I'm talking about go read 
the story. Chief Red Feather and his Indian troupe performed various dances and some 
expert bow and arrow marksmanship. The first part of the Chief’s show was somewhat 
interrupted by the nearly naked Rotsler girl , which just goes to show that some 
science fiction fans are more interested in sex than they are in Indians.

The Ban
quet featured entertaining, informative, interesting, and warm—friendly talks from 
Forry Ackerman, Leigh Brackett and Ed Hamilton, aided by that great toastmaster, Tony 
Boucher. Sam Moskowitz, presenting the First Fandom Hall of Fame Award, talked—too 
long^—about Hugo Gernsbach, the award’s recipient tyis year. Uncle Hugo wasn’t there 
but we sure learned a lot about him from SuM. I'm not objecting to being informed, 
but SaM's talk was just too lengthy for the purposes of presenting an award at a ban
quet that alread had a long slate of speakers. Tony was much more concise in hand
ing out the Hugos, each of whom got a standing ovation, started by the ovation for 
Cliff Simak who was hapnily there to receive his Hugo in person. The guests of honor 
all spoke at reasonable lengths—in fact I could have stood to hear more from them. 
Forry told things about his life in trie fan and stfield that I doubt he had ever told 
to a public audience before, touching on his troubles as well as the ahppier parts of 
his life. Leigh's theme dealt with wondering how her life might have been had she 
not tried to write stf and thus never meet her kind of people, including her husband. 
Ed told of his early struggles aa an author, offering both sound and humor-filled ad
vice to young would-be writers.

Before I forget I’d just like to let Bob Tucker know 
that I spent five bucks at one of the auctions to get copies of old LE ZOMBIES, circa 
World War II. I'd had these at one time but my copies got lost or strayed, and I nos
talgically jumped the bidding to get the things. I'm not really a fanzine collector, 
but LeZ is an all time favorite fanzine as far as I’m concerned.

There were 525 per
sons present at the con and the fear that the teen-age monster—fans would take over 
was unfounded. There were a number of them there, but actually the teenagers were In 
the minority. Qunatity—wise, that is—no pun Intended. And well behaved.

I attended 
one of the meetings conducted by Forry and found it fun and hope-giving (meaning some 
of these kids will probably become adult stfans), Walt Daugherty auctioned off a few 
items (books, mags, movie posters) to show the kids how it was done and then they had 
a contest to nick the best teenage auctioneer. Walt sat in the audience to judge and 
to choose the winner. It was fun watching these kids trying to make like auctioneers. 
Some were shy and forcing themselves, some were corny (if I may use a swing era term) 
and a couple were pretty good. The winner was Bill Glanville, age 16, of Oakland, 
Calif. Like, local boy makes good. I forget what the prize was, but obviously some
thing they felt was a valuable addition to one’s monster fandom collection. Then Walt 
auctioned off Forry, and Bill Glanville won by making the top bld. I think it was 
around five bucks. What he got, of course, was an-hour of Forry’a time and lunch with 
the great Ackermonster. ,

The winetasting was fun, too. What you do at a winetasting, 
see, is...well, taste wine. I found it all very tasty, yes... - . _

Fritz Leiber's talk on 
monsters we know and love was possibly the all round best talk of the con. Not only 
because of Fritz’s wonderful voice and delivery, but his analysis of the subject‘mat
ter was both spellbinding and informative. His voice was also put to good use on a 
tape-recorded, slide-illustrated program on HPL, put together (and nicely) by Ackerman, 
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Daugherty, Sam Russell and Fritz. The slides were mostly various artist’s conceptions 
of HTL's stories and poems, with Fritz reading the appropriate lines or paragraphs 
from Lovecraft's writings. I'm not an HPL buff, but recommend the program to anyone 
interested in fantastic literature, artwork, end dramatic readings. Forry, Walt, and 
Sam did a good job of putting the introductory parts on the tape, and whoever did the 
editing (prob ly Walt) must be especially commended.
..... . , Harlan Ellison gave a humorous
diatribe.against the TV/Hollywood attitude towards "adapting stf to a visual medium". 
Ellison is always "on" and most always amusing. .
/ ... .. . x , A ,, . Although the con waa well attended
(with the hotel full-up and some having to get rooms in other hotels) there were a 
number of people I missed, who couldn't make the con for one reason or another.
Among those were our.dynatronish editor and wife, and, of course, Ed and Anne 0ox, 
the Trimbles, the Clintons, the Goldstones, Mike Hinge, the Nevilles, Tucker, and 
others. Even with 525 present, plus the number of non-members who visited the lobby 
and mezzanine, there were a number of friendly faces missing. ’Tia.thus at every con, 
1 reckon. There were people I knew wouldn't be there because they live too far away, 

• such as Ella and Ethel. But I devised a method to send kisses to them via Arthur
Thompson without having to kiss the ATom mug meself. Uromm...beat to let Arthur tell 
about that in his report. Of course, if he chickens out and doesn't tell, I will..

Keep smiling.' . ,
■ . LEN MOFFATT

’ . x

.MORE WRITINGS IN THE SAND . .

A note about things to come. In ^25j scheduled for February, we’ll have Jack 
Speer’sFANTASY FICTION DECIMAL CLASSIFICATION. This, work, brought out by Speer 
several years ago, is of great importance to the serious student of the fantasy field. 
I understand there are still a few of them around. It is also useful.to such as 
collectors. I highly recommend it.

Those on the regular mailing list will get the 
Decimal Classification as a matter of course. However, if you know of anyone who 
might be interested in it I’d appreciate it if you’d pass the word along. A simple 
request—accompanied, of course, by five 4/ stamps—will reserve a copy.

As for 
DYNATRON 24—it'll be out in December.

. Damn. Somehow I managed to change the
schedule. December put us in the Christmas rush, Owell, maybe the mail service 
will be better during that month than ordinarily. .

X
Sometimes even the best slip a bit. Most of you know by now that I place Ed 

Hamilton up on top of the list of my favorite stf authors. Damn fine story teller. 
So it was with pleasure that I picked up BATTLE.FOR THE STARS at the newsstand the 
other day. According to the credits this was originally published in 1961 but the 
original place of publication isn’t given.

I managed to get through the first four 
chapters before I gave it up. Ed goofed.

Jay Birrell and some of his bunch are 
scouting into the star cluster N-556-44 chasing down a rumor that
the XX/X/X/XK/X Orion space navy has a base there. There’s only one way into the 
cluster, ya see, and that's through this great rift. Birrell\s bunch go zooming in 
there Abetween ,the huge cliffs of starsA ever on the alert for ambush. The //// rift 
is narrow and there are all sorts of /X/XX stars for the baddies to hide behind.

■ - - . . : . . , . . ... . . ... .. 'They
make it through and finally arrive at this ^/XXX/y/XXXXX planet and sure enough .
the baddies are there. The baddies take Birrell prisoner but the Chief (l think his 
name was Sitting Bull) claims the white-eyes have thereby broken the treaty and 
chases everybody out. Birrell gets back to his XX/XX spaceship and they head out 
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but the baddies try to cut them off at the pag£Jt So Birrell a over the aMiai 
idfyd rift and into the nebula.

That’s where I got off. One line summary of BATTLE 
FOR THE STARS by Edmond Hamilton! Hi—yo Silver. Awaaay,

I
e The local television guide,

which I scan daily just in case there might be something worth viewing, told me that 
Ray Bradbury would be the guest of Steve Allen a few nights back. So at nine-thirty 
of the p.m. I tuned in. Mr. Allen came on and things were pretty hokey for a half
hour or so. Then he introduced Bradburys -the king of the science-fiction writers, 
a man who haa written more science-fiction...etc.£ . Bradbury looked pained. Allen 
plugged some of Bradbury's books, Ray explained to him the idea behind FAHRENHEIT 
451, and they yakked a bit between commercials. Ray 3aid that what he was trying to 
show in his stf yarns that the definition of a human being must be broadened^ that if 
we get out to Mars and find 12 feet tall intelligent spiders we'll have to consider 
that they are human beings.

Bradbury came off much better than Rod Serling did on 
a similar program some time back. Ray at least knows his stfish basics.

I
„ - Another
Harlan Ellison special edition of STARSPINKLE arrived in time to call my attention to 
..HE OUTER LIMITS and Ellison's "The Glass Hand", Ellison says, in STARSPINKLE, "The 
%-a?-3- starts twenty thousand years in the future when the Kyben conquer Earth in 
nineteen days. Humans have no defense but a radioactive plague with a half-life of 
99 years—but it kills all intelligent life. The aliens are astounded when, over
night, the seventy billion Earthmen vanish, down to the last man, woman and child
leaving only a strange man named Mr. Trent, who has in place of his left hand a sur
gically-grafted transparent computer, the fingers of which are the comnuter's brain
lobes." *

Ellison says that he intended to write a chase yarn within a stf framework. 
He was partially successful. "The Glass Hand" is a fair-to-middling chase with a 
moderate amount of suspense. The stf element is something else again. Ellison did 
use a little bit of everything! alien invasion, time-travel, comoutors and robots, 
etc. But I quibble with the speculation that the time—travel involved would be only 
a one-way affair and about the effectiveness of a gold medallion worn loosely around 
the neck on a fragile chain acting as a focus to keep the visitor from the future in 
the present. If the medallion were a necessary part of the time-travel device then 
surely it would have been more securely worn. One wonders also about a radioactive 
plague that is able to differentiate between all life and all intelligent life.

Ellison has been publicizing his stories for THE OUTER LIMITS in hopes of get
ting the Hugo for Best Dramatic Presentation. The Glass Hand was better than Soldier 
but neither is, in my opinion, of Hugo caliber. Ellison writes well, but he is not 
a Wells or a Welles, and his science-fiction leaves much to be desired.
. ,, . .. , Perhaps it
is that the proper medium for stf is the printed word which allows the reader to ex
ercise his own imagination. Stf movies, stage and teleplays just don't seem to come 
off. There are, I think, too many limitations. It will take an outstanding writer 
to overcome the limitations imposed by the visual media and nresent a stf yarn that 
really comes over. It has been done—"Things To Come" and "Metropolis" come to mind 
--but not recently. I'll give Ellison an E for Effort but unless something comes 
along to change my mind in the next couple of months I still intend to vote "No 
Award" for Best Dramatic Presentation.

Heh. One notes that the limitations of TV 
did cut into The Glass Hand". Ellison says it started 20,000 years in the future' 
but it came out a3 only 1,000 years. That's the way it goes in TV—you've got to 
cut corners wherever possible and if you can save a thousand years here and a thou
sand years there there may be enough left over to use on next week's show.
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CURRENTS CALAI'O

This is the lettered* You were expecting maybe fancy layouts and headings? 
Be happy with the typed ones. ’’Current© Calamo” was the original title of the edi
torial column which later became "larinating" and then "iTTitings In The Sand", it 
means ,fwith running pen” or "offhand” and seems appropriate for this issue’s locol 
since most letters of comment are written rather offhandedly, is it not? It is.

A certain Scots lassie complains that the way I set'off my editorial insertions 
in the letters ((like this)) is hard on the eyes. Ethel, dear, so get some glasses 
from the National HealtH Service. Meantimes, here’s the letterhacks.

THE FALLEN MIGHTY by Wally Heber, Box 632, Huntsville, Alabama 3o80L 13Sep6h 
Dear Dy, • ■ * -

Stripped of my super-powers, I now come to you humbly as a common letterhack, 
hoping you will have, mercy I failed to show. Of course I’m sorry now for the way I 
once treated letterhacks, but no doubt it’s too late to help,

' ' ' " DYNATRON 22 surprised
me yesterday and, having better things to do, I read it through at once. (Never do 
a better thing when there are worse to be done. Remember that.)((Exactly!)) Twelve 
pages of letters? That’s terrible! ((True..)) Using all that space up~wmth mindless 
drivel when you could be publishing JoHn“Berry stories instead, or articles by Asimov. 
How come you don’t have any material by those two anyway? ((I never asked.)) And how 
about better layout—more illustrations—more pages? ((Didn’t"you-once write this 
same^letter to PLANET STORIES?)) You sure are cheap. ((As“cHeap~as pdssTbTeT)"y “I 
once tKougK T woulcT send“you some money for a subscription," but now T don’t know. 
Keep sending them to me free—T like it better that way.

Humbly, I go on to the is
sue at hand. You must be one of those idealistic fans.who think science fiction fan
sines should have something to do with science fiction. If so, then perhaps you will 
want to join Harlan Ellison’s secret organisation dedicated to awarding Hugos to 
authors who deserve them instead of awarding them to authors fans are fond°of. I 
missed the part of the pacificon II business meeting where this problem of awarding 
Hugos was mentioned, but I understand a committee is being formed to study the situaO 
tion. If so, perhaps DYNATRON can participate in the project by malting it a subject 
of discussion.

So go out now and discuss. • How cai fandom award Hugos in a scientific 
manner so that the most deserving story (or'whatever) wins? Hany Hugo voters have 
not even read all the stories on the ballot, according to current rumors.

I believe 
the trend at the Pacificon n business meeting was to have the awards decided by a 
committee of competent deciders. There are some objections to this, one of them 
being that this would be a step toward separating the authority governing the awards 
from the group responsible for doing the work. He would have this committee deciding 
what awards should be give and to whom they should be presented, and then we would " 
have the current convention committee left with the details of financing the trophies 
and doing.the slave work. ((lt_seems to me that we’re getting too damned many organ
ized committees in fandom. lb’s getting to-b's TiEe~imnidahe—cTuLsT)') ~ °~

J - - - on
TRON. I particularly liked the ATom cover, your commert on the lack of peaceful use 
of nuclear power, Ed Cox’s attempt to better his mark in the Baxter quiz by revising 
the method of scoring, and the concern eiqjressed by the readers over the previous 
issue’s over-abundance of page nine. The item I liked least was Bill Wolferibar ger’s 
"The Nightness,” mainly because the mood it struck was not the sort' of mood 1 enjoy 
feeling. ' • -

Enclosed please find some stamps, you cheapskate.
Wally.

I
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A QUARTER-INCH OF LOT-FUZZ by phil Harrell, 2632 Vincent Ave., Norfolk 9, Virginia 

iy you really must be getting desperate, printing one of my letters. ((Wetre 
broadminded._ All are welcome here^)) Whatta ya think you are anyway? CRY?“ Anyway 
Che Egoboo is nice so I’ll rejoice in it. You have a nice wacky sense of humor and 
I enjoy DTiIATRQI'I even if you don’t check any of my boxes or comment on the fake CRY 
I^sent (or has your turn popped up yet? Yes it has so it shows you were on the top 
of the list, so shame on you for not commenting. I’ve written you letter on letter 
but I’ve only gotten one delightful letter from Roy* T guess I dcn’t live right. 
Does anyone .'.noir where I can buy a. bottle of Essence of//'eber?) ((That wouldn’t do 
any good—I don’t write to Weber either.)) ------------- ‘----------

I seem destined to burble on in my Wash 
way here for a page. I might mention the Collector’s Bulletin-that T put out for 
the N3F with the stout help of tie NEDITCR, C. U. nNed” Brooks, Jr., but when I ran 
out of Blank back cover, I couldn’t resist leaving Ed Cox a place to scribble and I 
doubt tha you are a collector but I couldn’t resist the chance to /// 
seno you one so you’d join the Collector’s Bureau just for want of anythirg better 
to do, I’d save it if I were you—there were only £o copies so that makes it acol- 
lector’s item or something. ((What? J'/hatwhfttwliativhat? I got no ColBuzine. Got 
the CR1 )^hich you labeled fake-but it seemed the'same as any o’tlie’r”CRY. ~'Gbt~~SlGH OF 

BLAi®LISS.__ But gof no CbiBuzine, Someone’ mus’E have-aIreaSy'7}GlTected“i:E’B'T)
You’ll probably Hear' a~Large~type' e^TosionTfrom CaHF.~ Seems Bruce pe-Tz forgot to 

a card or listing and I forgot about him until I got a copy of STAR-
SPINXLE.today. probably the first zine Bruce ever missed getting acopy of. ((No.)) 
Teach him.not to send me the first seven issues of STARSPrTKIE« Anyway £0 conies 
was the limit and now I’m thinking of all the people I missued like Pelz, Harry ■ 
darner,j ae Surtees Strelkov, all the big names of fandom, you know, ’aybe it’s the 
sadist in me that likes to make people suffer. I must have been taking Weber lessons 
Come to think of it I missed him, too. ((I would prefer to think that “you were show-’ 
mg mercy.)) • • -------------------------------------------- --------------------

Everyone is using Lime Twil—tone these days. It seems to be most popu
lar. Now if only someone can find a way to keep it from causing a bundle of lintfuzz 
about a quarter of an meh deep inside, my mimeoworks.I’d be more than intrirued to ' 
hear it. And don’t, tell me to use a static tensil on my mimeo. It hates coper and 
the last uime I tried a static tensil I ended up with enough confetti to supply New " 
Year’s Even in limes Square or asuitable parade for John Glenn. That is when it ' 
wasn’t shooting the pages into orgit. jy mimeo hates coper,, or is it copper? If ' 
that isn’t bad enough I use it for stationary also. Hore excellent stationary you 
couldn’t wish for. Erases like a dream. But once a month I have to take my duper 
apari^ and clean out a large deposit, of green fuzzy lint. I wonder if I’m the only ■ 
one with this problem or does everyone suffer it? ((We don’t)) Keep happy.

■ ■ ■ ' • ■ — — , ,
THE THING ON TOTTEITEIAI' COURT ROAD by Lang Jones, 36 u'inscombe Crescent, Ealing, 
London IT. 5>, Great Britain, . . ,

. .. . Many thanks for that sickly green- fanzine-thing you sent
me. I. am pow once more out. of work ((fortunate fellow)) and I find nyself in the hap
py position of being able to expand my'fanac so Tar as to actually include the .writing 
of LoCs. .rind, you, now I., find that fanac is taking up most of my- time, and I am won
dering what. is' going to happen when I finally start work -again. . it’s a pit that fans 
have to work, isn’t it? ’./hat’s that about a hobby? ((I Imow what you mean, Whilst

Jlours available for.fanac. Lfdw“veiy little7) y------- ------ --
. . - - . - - . ■ ' Your .edi
torial rambling was, as usual, entertaining, in particular the LIFELINE item. Tackett 
you have got . a dirty mind.

... _ .I wonder just hdw. many fans would like-to think of them
selves as astronauts of the future. I know damn well I wouldn’t, m fact to. get mC' 
on a luxury Martian liner they would probably have to drag me screaming. I don’t 
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somehow think that many fans are interested in going Dp There. Trouble is we’ve all 
been reading too much science-fiction. ((I imagine we all like to think about being 
able_to dasli_about_out_Therej3ut_the doing is some tbing-e Tse again.-* namh-few-of us 
^2^—e~on_menTaT malce-up t'ojreally gb7 t'f spacefaring were-as 'easy as “* 
Tlying I’djgive it a go but I Ton’t' e^ebt-a-fieTd-drive"Tb be" "dbvelbped-for-a-while

0U-,!-^3 —e_3—^ave one-by the end o’f-tHe—c7nTury~"aT whicTi Time-I’ll Te—too 
oli To__care). I_no Tonger^have the physical-sTamina-necessary-t- -gIra-tEe-eTfecTs-of 
a roclcet’^laiuTcn nor Io-lHiave the mental attitude to impose upbn~’myselT the seTf- — 
^iscip7ineroc£s£‘a£y_to shape, in other-words-I-am grown soit-and-Lazy
and iXP'—$2. ®y_sPpce travelling via the printed wordT)')* ——————————

I was amused to read your re
action to the small progress made in nuclear power, then you sit right down and 
think about it, the average ■ JjUndane has about ten times as much Sense of Word er as 
the fan the fan. iy father, for example, has a minor attack of hysteria any time the 
approach' of.a satellite is forecast, and disappears into the garden, calling ns all 
out to see it, (it invariably turns our. to be Venus or Saturn.) The blase attitude 
o.l. fans is c.orm.',ight sickening au times. The other day I was out'with Charlie Smith 
and Mice Moorcock.-/ We were walking up Tottenham Court Road, when, in the window of 
an electrical shop, I saw a thing that stopped me in my tracks. You’ve probably had 
them in America for Quito a while; they are glass bulbs, in which, in vacuum, is a 
little paddle arrangement that is driven round and round by light,

. . ' i?LookatthatJ" I
screamed, knocking over a few pedestrians and rushing to the window, "Goshwowboyoboyl" 

I.llce turned round to Charlie and shrugged. '
. ■ "Funny lad," he murmured, -

" " ■ "But,
hell, look," I spluttered, "Can’t you see? The little paddles are driven by the 
pressure of light!"

. _ ^nar2_ie yawned. • -
"Astounding, 19^2," he said,

' These are obviously 
the guys to have around when the bems finally get here. ((Blase, because, we expect 
so^much. more.. IThat’s to get excited over such as the Echo balloon when-re’re-"waiting 
To£ ^2. £PaGe station? t gel pretTy-SoFJTsH bver~Syhcom J,"though.- How about" that- “ 
frans-PabiMc Television“from Tapaii?_ Ttaybe TheyTLT bring ijstheTdrE Fobd“Show.7)- 
™ - l"'didn?T see the point of "'The Mghlness”, Is 11" my f"ault" or J'blfenbar^rs?

have always maintained that Jhe difference between sf and fantasy was quite sharply- 
defined, at least as far as the individual is concerned, purely by atmosphere,, I 
guess this alone could be what makes one story sf and another mainstream. The only 
snag is that one person’s boundaries might not agree with another’s; in fact it’s 
very unlifely that they would. But everybody seems agreed that—say—"On The Beach" 
is not sf, but that—umrnm—Sheckley’s "Journey Beyond. Tomorrow" is. Even though the 
actual science-fictional elements of the stories are probably equivalent. And this 
is not accounted for by the fact that only Sheckley is an sf writer. "The Circus of 
Dr, Lao" belongs obviously to "our" fantasy genre; but as far as I know Finney hasn’t 
written anything remotely setfnal at all, or at least if he has then there’s not much 
of it.

I was rather croggled by James Ashe’s statemeit that "Fred Hoyle writes very 
good science-fiction]" Fred Hoyle can't write A1IYTHING very well. Ard please let’s 
for once forget this business about whether we want the science or the fiction. One 
must be able to write to express anything,' one might not have to be capable of such 
a high standard to describe a steam-hammer, or a twenty-williwatt Googlotron,- as to 
picture some subtle human emotion, but one must have some sort of competance before 
one writes a successful book. Fred Hoyle, I think, has nearly reached that level of 
competance, but he’s not there yet. one day he might write fair-to-middling science
fiction, ■ ' . - .
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I want to join the Friends of Yossarian. Will you please send me my two free 
crab apples and my piece of chocolate-covered cotton* ((How about some duck fea
thers?)) —-----------------------------------

Les Sample staggered me somewhat when lie casually threw in a few references 
to voting machines and little levers and suchlike. Ghod, all we have over here is a 
cubicle,a ledge, a ballot sheet and a pencil. Crumbs. LeS» letter liras rather twee. 
((You and Charlie Smith, oh, yes, voting machines are very, er, progressive. Lite 
y°u goJ-H PuPL_aZ1£v£r wKich~cToses the curtain of~tKe“booth”and_enaEles'TtHe----

Then_y£U_can_pusH 3bwn£the“litTle’ levers over the" candTdates“bf’ your 
you»re£lazy,~thereTs"'a"larger lover wlncE enables you fo“vote a straight 

ticketjritnout^botHering to. th alT the Tittle ores. puTITng the first To ver again ~" 
supposedly~records your vote~ajid“’opens~tlie”curta3j^.~ Kot all states~use^Hem,"how~ 
GV2r2. machiriesjxre_Wnrted~on the SnounfoF information they“cah“h313.7)~

WetveTiad "Twilight Zone" 'aEd^iyFavorlte Hartlan'^on TV~over HcFe^ and so"! 
can put iorward iiy own sought-after opinion. Personally, I enjcyed TI7ILIGHT ZOTTrr 
much more. It was much funnier. - '

, 1*11 be kind, and ignore the blasphery against
Bradbury; obviously your peculiar green publication attracts others of similar rus
tic minds. ((Welcome)) - •

. . ~ ~ Incidentally, after reading Harry -farnerts letter, I cut DYNA-
T1OH into strips and loaded it into my camera. The pictures came out fine after 
fixing in Gestetner ink at 68°, I would rate DYNATRON at about 2£ ASA. Will you 
please bring out the next issue in 35mm strips?

THE BABY LITA BEAN MENACE by Hike Deckinger, Apt 10-K, 25 Manor Drive, Newark, New. 
Jersey, 07106. ' '

lie, too, receive LIFELINE in this area an,d sometimes when I»m up 
early in the morning and itis too early to leave for work yet, I’ll switch it on. 
The subject matter is usually delivered in sincere (and occasionally ple?d5ng) toie s 
but the content rarely varies from the ultra-conservative line of thought, oddly 
enough, the station carrying it is perhaps the only decent radio station in Newark. ■ 
((Ah,, you bave_indecent radio stations_in Newark?)) From dawn to dusk it features 
nothing 5uT superior musical albums ,“usually one“to the hour. LIFELINE is the only 
deviation to the schedule. I certainly hope that it makes H. L. Hunt hapoy to sell 
his lil ole baby lima beans while he warns us of the communist mena.ce when we eat 
them. Hunt refuses to sell red cabbage as a matter of policy.

By new you must have 
see the results of the Hugo balloting and discovered where your predictions were ac
curate and where you erred, ((i made no predictions, merely listed my own votes.)) 
The most encouraging segment was“the“f aiTureToT ■STORY TQAD~to win a Hugo“this year. 
It’s good to know thd; Heinlein is finally beginning to be judged for quality rather 
than nape. .

SCIENCE STORIES lasted four issues and succeeding copies were in most re
spects superior to the first issue which Richie Benyo reviews. I could be wroig; he 
may.have intended "Retro-Rip" to concentrate exclusively on one issue alone, without 
talcing into consideration the strides attained by future issues which upped tie qual
ity greatly. The final summary in the last paragraph is uncertain; does he base his 
judgement on just the one issue reviewed or all following issues? ((Just the first ; 
is^ue I would say.)) Frank Robinson’s "The Oceans Are Hide" was among 'the b'est“of‘ 
the year, and bloodstone’s "The Last Days of Thronas" was a better than average 
sword-and-raygun epic, probably the most irritating item was the'title. These were 
NOT science stories. Science fiction and science fantasy perhaps, but certai nly not 
simply science stories, as the title claimed and the cover inevitably refuted, 

hardly think it likely that the events and acts perpetrated by Nazi Germany during 
the Hitler years could have been duplicated in this country. Injustice, intolderance 
and deprivation were present in both countries but barbarism and am’mal brutality ■
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have never dominated so many persons for so long as they did in Germany, of course 
wo still have our Ku Klux Klans, our fiery rightists, unconcerned and uneducated 
drunks and all the other undesirables. But we haven’t been mesmerized by strident - 
speeches or sharp commands, we don’t commit irrational and detestable crimes, ex
cusing ourselves curtly with-the thought that, after all, they’re, orders, and one . 
doesn’t disobey orders. • ... . , ..-

. There are. certain mechanics that the good stf writer, (or 
mystery, or western, or contemporary writer) must take ..into account. ..The story flow 
itself should be free from mechanics and too obvious manipulation but certain basics 
should'be present., subdued to just, the proper degree so they-..don’t intrude into the 
story, a good.writer can provide, the correct pitch within the framework iof. Ms storv 
going from beginning to mor e' complex.plot entanglements, a ski 11 ft, 1 donoitmeii, an " 
acceptable climax, an ending, etc. Shapeless fragments are only permissable if the 
fragmentary fcrm creates the effect embodied within the vague framework.

i . • Not only
did Indians scalp whites but whites scalp whites. Try finding areasonably priced 
hotel room in New York city during Porld’s'Fair time. You’ll soc scalping that Sit
ting Bull never dreamed of. ((Albuquerque, being somewhat desparate for revenue, 
is considering__imposing a Special tax”on_alT KofoT/motelrooms;” IrxkccpersT protests 

c°nvchtibn Business, scem~to Be"falTihg“on 
deaf oars. Fascinating city, Albuquerque? “Colle cts itere“t^es~andThas’le'ss uo~sFow 
for Bhcm tKan any city T’lcnow.J) ----------- --------- ---------—. — --------- - ------ - :

. L' ' ‘

EVEN BEETHOVEN 'HAS BEAT by Bill TTolferibarger> 602 'Test Hill St,, Neosho, Iio., 61j.8£o
ATom has another fine cover, needlessrto tell-you. Gad, man, no interior illos| 

IThat is the Fannish Institution of America coming to?? Has some underhanded mundane ' 
bum been trying, to undermine your doing what is Hight? ((Yeah, tie medico who can’t 
seem to-clear up Chrystal’s eye troubles.)) — — —- - — • —.

' ' ■ "y choice for best-novel .wont to "Cat’s
Cradle." I dig that book. Having been anw2 war baby has .something to do with it 
all, too. I feel strangely "closer" to tills novel—and, indeed, it is a novcl--than 
any of the others under ncminationo ((it was NOT'a novel. It could .have boon.. By 
someone cl so it could havybecr a great novel.”Ac“it was ■"CatTs”Cr c.dl” was a'gimfflick» 
For Bost sEorV'sTory? ■"Code Three*’? For”bost artist? Tec grown £oyo? “Dammit,”Coye 
deserves much more recognition. Best fanzine, DYNATRON* I mean it. ((Hal)) Best 
prozinc, what else? ANALOG® ■ . ’

■ Richie Bonyo’s "Retro-Rip" was of special interest be
cause a couple or three years ago I found a copy of the first ish of SCIENCE STORIES. 
Richie’s story preferences followed mine to a tea. ... .

' I know now of the strange feeling 
writers get when they see and read their'work in print a year or years after a sub-' 
mission and acceptance. This is no guff, Roy, tis is an awe and a thank you. J. was 
18 when "The Rightness" was composed and now I’m 21.

. • ' ■ " I’m'always interested in the way
Earl Evers-.speaks with words, and I believe his "I'ore Notos Toward, a Definition" is 
the best description of what science fiction really "is" that has apooared yet in 
print. But trying to define that "feeling" would-seem well-nigh impossible. If I 
didn’t have that certain special fceling'for tho■ literature, I might bo trying to 
write mystery stories for a living. Gad, man, I cringe oven thinking of that.

'' . - . . ’ ' ■ - Robin
Woods Your comments on the Boat Generation arc interesting. I’m going-to try to 
clear up a few mis-conccptions presented in your letter. Far from-evaporating, the 
Boat Generation is traveling to I'oxice Cityj Tangier, Athens, Parisj London, Tokyo, ' 
etc. ((Good.)) '((Hoy, Takumi £hibano, like, you got boats in Tokyo, man?)) 'Strange 
as. it may sound, L?A. Ts or was no roaT "focalYioiimtTTor the goats.” f(17cll, they ■’ 
havo_all_othcr_sorts__of weirdos out there—saucer'nuts, flat' carthcrs, hoaTtH food” 
nuEs_, yoga_nuts, E^r“pcrHuc,_uTtra^Tbcral_nuts,“Birchers,"li’nutbmen”-alT sorts Of 

^lc ^oCa--^ points in America Being Now York? Denver-and”San-Francisc'o?
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It seems the Beats wore never really now; like, even Beethoven was boat. He was al
ways weird and wild and beautiful in his own dark way, and his gigs wore one with 
eternity. There arc two kinds of real Beats; one is those who do goof around and at
tract attention like a dead' fly in abombed-out collar; the other kind who madly rush 
from bar to pad, pad to bar, city to city, eager to talk and to do everything all at 
once. T’m afraid the public has tho Beat sterotyped; a Boat can never really be

. sterotyood Jevon though it seems I have done it to them); most of tho "boivEsV' have 
dropped off and array, being lazy bums wanting to join a popular band-wagon. But be
ing boat for the Boat is just a measure of his existence, of his being. The Beat ' 
Generation has not done so much, for jazz as jazz has doie for theBeats. There arc, 
however, beat jazz musicians, and being beat is just as natural and essential to them 
as picking up a horn to blow. Rollins is boat, Honk is beat, yilos is not. Poetry 
readings (and prose readings to a lesser extent) began to be recited and oven’imoro- 
vised with a jazz background. '.That soon developed was "bop writing". And much of 
bop poetry and prose is fantastic. - ’ * ° ’
, . . ((Yeah, it is that all right. I gather you dis
tinguish between those who actually consider Being beat—rHiatcvcrthcneTTtFTa.fis'——a~ 
TOy ofjLifc' ana Vnoso-£thc~rnajority?2-who justj-renb along Tor the ride? "Beat stereo
types? Ian, ip’s easy. Lilco thatfs one conforming buncli of “characters,J) "------- - ________ '

DESERTION OF THE CRANKS AND VISIONARIES by John Boston, 816 S. First St., Hayfield, 
By., 1+2066 -

Your paging in DYNATRON 22 is beyond me...from cover to page VH, then 
- from 1 to 16. ((I seo. And just where did wo leave you behind? Did we go beyond 

you at page 11? Tf so you Msscd~sbmb finb~letfers7)7 “ * “ ”
Comments on tie "Atomic Age" 

were especially interesting to me, as live just been reading Kornbluth’s "Takeoff" 
which takes off most effectively on tho workings and 'nisworkingp of the AEC. ((Now 
cut that out, Boston, thaUs_the_way_I write.)) I think the main problem is that ho 
one realTy want's atomic power very“badTy,..if doesn’t have the immediacy of other is
sues, and it’s"been around long enough to have lost the stomp of novelty, not to 
mention the fact that all the cranks and visionaries have deserted it for space tra
vel, which helps that institution not at all. on tho debit side thoroare a lot of 
people who would be hurt badly by any extensive use of nuclear power. ((£ike Stan- 
dard_oil_and^the_privato_pOTrer_companies? Gee; that’d be rough,)) If. the“cKemieaT 
lobbyists weroTocEecT up for a couple of“years, I dbn’f cToubf That a feasible atomic 
space drive would at least be started. ((An atomic reactor for space-drive use is 
in_the^eiqperimental stageSome sort of nucTear"rocIcet',~l“tTiinkT “®mm.“How mary 
remember"" Theaters looIc_DoTm"_from ASF Kael “in The IjOs?" Don?" Len?~ norm? “l“m"too 
Ta'zy to Toole if up.)7 As for supplying cbeap“pbwer''tHrbugh~afomic energry lobbyists 
would fl'dcb To "Washington in such quantities that you couldn’t get more in.with a 
shoehorn at the first mention of any extensive development. I have no doubt that if 
all the power companies and related concerns emptied their "Burn before reading" files 
the utilization of nuclear power would jump forward like a scared jackrabbit.

I am 
slightly puzzled ((I knew_it)) by the review of the October 19^3 SCIENCE STORIES. 
Bhat’s it for? ((Enfeftainmert)) Certainly not to call the reader’s attention to some 
outstanding piece of fiction buried in the trashpile of cheap boomtide magazines. 
"King of the World’s Edge" may have been no classic, but it certainly was unusual 
enough to justify Coulson’s review. This review is nothing but a synopsis of the 
mag’s contents, which would be superfluous if the magazine were current. ’Then tie 
subject is eleven years old, reviewing it appears to be pointless. .. ((Not so. It 
gave us Benyo’s reaction to the 11-year-old zine, which was of interest.J)------- '

' ■ jfes "bllO
U.S. should have kept Hitler from coming to power, all right, and any Russian or Best 
German agent who assassinates Goldwater will be perfectlywithin his rights accordirg 
to Hare Christopher’s reasoning,
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All right, I>11 ask Al Andriuskevicius whether McCarthyism still exists. What’s 
his cell number? And. did he get thrown in for belonging to the n3F?

The trouble with 
Baxter’s quiz in ,^21 is that failure to recognize the opening paragraphs of science
fiction revels doesn’t necessarily denote ignorance. (To alias’' dark suspicions, I 
guessed them all, no mean feat in view of the fact that at the time I hadn’t even 
road "The Long Loud Silence". ((I had but missed it anyway.)) I would gladly for
get the opening paragraphs of all~tKe~science-ficTion“novels I’ve ever read if I 
could, in return, never forget such things as the date of Magellan’s excursion a
round the globe, the order of English kings, and the difference between a solution 
and a mixture. ((Why the concern over the order of English kings? They were a 
pretty disorderly Tor. Asi? IjtHeT about the first coupTe“of Edwards.y) •

Of course 
some of the truly classic science fiction stories are practically unavailable to us 
late starters, except at outrageous prices. Take Hubbard’s "Final Blackout’’. Hot 
only is it hard to find, but usually costs five or six dollars. ((I don’t find it 

not morc^than -!-8" ^rom ‘’'here I’m sitting,)) No-paptrHacky no
nothing except a small^iarTcovor edition”from llaHley'in T9H8T Many of the worthy 
volumes put out by the specialty publishers in the days before the big-volume publi
shers pushed them out ((and the boom went bust)) have never seen the light of a pa
perback. ' The advertisements in a T9ti9-5T AS? read like a rare-book c atalog, For 
instance, there have never, to my knowledge, been paperback editions of the follow
ing; Wright’s THE THRONE OF SATURN; Keller’s LIFE EVERLASTING, THE HOEONCULUS, THE 
DEVIL AND THE DOCTOR, THE ABYSS, THE SOLITARY HUNTERS; Leinster’s SIDE71SE IN TIME; 
G. 0. Smith’s VENUS EQUILATERAL, NOMAD; Campbell’s WHO GOES THERE?; HUBBARD’S SLAVES 
OF SLEEP or DEATH’S DEPUTY; most of Staplcdon, Weinbaum, Tainej etc. What do we get 
from the paperback publishers? Last year’s serials, Burroughs, and J. Hurter Holly. 
((Over to you Brother Wellheim.))

A decimal classification system for science-fic
tion sounds to me like a damn fool idea,v>rith the little information I have about it. 
The idea of the Dewey system is so that books on a certain subject may he shelved 
togethe r. Would you put Sian next to The Demolished Man or Children of tie Atom? 
What about anthologies? SF* is so much a short story Term that they woulcTThi’ovfthe 
whole thing out of whack. ((That one is for you, Brother Speer.))
Since stencilling the above I’ve received^ Jack Speer’s decimal classification system. 

Your questions will all be answered in the February issue, John Boston.
jr

A MULTI-SYLLABLED NOISE by Robin Wood, J75 Nay St., San Francisco, California.
I have moved to Frisco. ((San Francisco, ghoddamitlI)) Going to Frisco State 

here, taking a bunch of courses I don’t want, but you know how these things work out. 
((Only vaguely. _So_m_etim_e I* ll_tell you of_my jmss_le_wlt,h the Unive_rs_ity__o_f Denyer^)) 
Did go to the Big Bad Con, and I wasn’t too impressed, to tell the truth. Dunno if 
you were there, I didn’t see you if you were. ((I_ wasnTt^)) Amazingly enough, fans 
turn out not to be the new super race. In spite of what they claim. ((Her_asy£))

But
I will bypass the con, not wanting to go entirely negative, and set to hacking at 
this green Dynatron on my desk (which has just traveled some 200 miles on the front 
seat of my car, in the full sun, and did not turn brown.)'(Ah^ now that_is interest- 
An£’_ P.elhaj)_s X3_a°.m£ Ai£f®.r®.n£Q_iIL th®. aunlight as _it_is fiH_er£d_thrc>uyh_the 
atmosphere in Maryland compared to that of California. Some peculiar bleaching ele- 
mentj- _Yesx)y ”*

I note your plea for material. Dammit, why does it have to pertain 
to stf? What kind of science fiction fanzine is this, anyhow?

Well, onward. This 
time we will begin, as before, with the cover, which is, as you mentioned, a good a 
spot as any. I see that in this issue you have nut the cover right in front, which 
really does make it a good spot to begin. ((>1OY.®X JX-l))
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i I liked It and it wag by ATom. Now what the hell else do you expect me to say about 
It ? ((You cpuld_ £O_on ^t_some length if you really_t riedjJ)

Dipping into neffer- 
neffer-dom for a moment, I might mention, that put them down as one might, one has 
to admit that their little open room at the con was a Good Thing, I believe I drank 
my dues worth of free coffee in the neff room. So three big cheers for the neff. 
Maybe the neff isn’t such a bad thing after all.

: Darned right you’d be burned in
Effigy. Especially if the Effiginians found out you spelled their town starting with 
a small e. I’d bypass the place altogether on my next trip through the area, if I 
were you.

We catch these right wing broadcasts around here, too. In fact according 
to the last one I heard, there was this plot, see, by the bankers in England to over
throw the US government, and then it got sort of confusing. They tried to explain 
how this plot worked. Anyhow, the moral of the whole thing seemed to be to watch out 
for them foreign English bastards. ((Ghu,_I_knew those^ cats wys_ljiyin£ _in_the_j2ast. 
but. Z ^Z^OZ®X WerQ still fighting the. Reyohrtion^J)

Why, Roy—you wonder 
■ where all the wonders of our modern age are? Take a look around you. Why, there’s 

...uh,,.well, Honda 50s and.. .hrmra...rum flavored toothpaste is the only other thing 
I can think of. . '

. THE NIGHTNESS. Well, man, just as soon as I got interested in it, it
quit. Had a sort of touch and mood to it that I like, but it was too short and vague.

What is science fiction? A multi-syllabled noise.
At least you seem to con

sider yourself a Friend of Yossarian. ((Yo.saajrian_ha.s_ny
to kill him.)) As good a thing as any to be. And what about Sam Umbrage? (*(H®Za_ 
going. i_°_aZ.aJl^_fk’lJ’AFF^. ) )

■ - I dunno, do Philistines have equal rights. I don’t really
remember. Come to think of it, I don^t even remember if they’re in the American 
League or the National League. ((Pacific Coast League.))

For the first time in many 
months, I scanned the TV tube while I was staying with a friend while looking for a 
pad in Frisco. ((I see._ Did. you £can_it_ v®XtycaljLy_ojr Makes a big
ZiXf®.r®.n£ex X03 Two nights in a row I watched TV. Then I decided the hell
with it and went back to more productive activities, such as mumbling, scratching and 
skipping rocks across ponds.

You were in Constantinople in 1066? Son of a gun, I 
missed you there, too. Overrun with Turks as I recall. ((WeUx 2 lidnjt_syend-_the 
2fhole Z®aOh®I®x _Basj.l_the_Bulgar-KiUer_waa_r£cniitl.ng at_the_time and^ .1 found. it 
conveniently visit India.7)

A GERMAN THOROUGHNESS by Jack Speer, 20j4 Kiva, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Latest Dyna

tron is at hand, also ^16 which 1 didn’t get to in my last letter. I go at this 
commenting with a German thoroughness. .

. The latest first. I don’t believe i feel
nostalgic about ragged—edged magazines in general. I am rather oppressed at the 
thought of all the Western, detective, fiction that has been cranked out, among which 
is doubtless some stuff worth reading. I feel somewhat the same way about Planet 
Stories, I would never want to emulate Evans—at least at my reading speed—and read 
every one of those space operas in order to classify them.

’ . . Those people with the
bumper stickers that say —Don’t worry—They’re still 90 miles awayl. are missing a bet. 
Territory of the Russian Soviet Federated Socialist Republic is within 55 miles of 
the United States, at Bering Strait.((Actual.ly_it’y a lot. ylyser_than thatx _It_ is_ 
o.nly_abput_a_nile fromJ,HtIe Diomede ZsZa2d_(.Hs2 to Big Diomede Island JuSSR)^)")-
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As a public letter writer, you’d get a kick out of a mimeographed letter of 
which i received a copy last week. It was sent from Woolworth headquarters in New 
York to all stores, and says in parts "We have Just received a very very critical 
letter from a lawyer in a city where we have a large store with reference to the book 
’A TEXAN LOOKS AT LYNDON’. Thia is a very objectionable book which is very criti
cal and unfair to Mr. Johnson who is the President of the United States. # This book 
was never approved and we do not know how it was ordered by the store in question. 
We must insist that every store be notified that this book is not to be handled." 
Can’t you Just see the pansy wringing his manicured hands as he says "very very 
critical"? ((He_j>robably. saidJ'werjrjwei^’’.)) Actually, it wasn’t all that critical. 
I Just said; 'I had lunch in your downtown Albuquerque store the other day, and saw 
beside the cash register a stack of paperback copies of A Texan Looks at Lyndon. It 
was the only book being offered for sale that way, 30 it was apparently being 
pushed. # I understand that this book is a one-sided collection of material about 
Lyndon Johnson, who is the Democratic candidate for President of the United States. 
Pushing it seems to involve your store on the Republican side of the campaign. I 
think this book should be on the paperback racks with other books, as should any 
other partisan publication." This week i looked again, and TLL was gone from beside 
the cash register, but (one copy in each slot) occupied most of a paperback rack, in 
which there were also a few books on politics from the other viewpoints. Since the 
books could have been rearranged by a vigilante not employed by the store (like those 
who insert "Communist made" tags in goods from eastern Europe), 1 decided not to pro
test further. ((Shame, on you, J,ackjj_ ^caring. the. .rajobitia that way, ))

What’s Glory 
Road about? The Civil War? ((Swords and sorcery and other dimensions and killing 
dragons.)) '----------------------------------------------------

Who are the JPL people? ((Hmmm. Without going back to look it up I.1.11 
hazard_a_guejas_tha^t the reference.\ia_to. the. Jet. Xr^puls.ion_Labo^rat^r^ _in_Pomona. 
Has. s_onet.hi.ng. tp_do. with_r£cket .sh.ootsjJJ

Evers is using the wrong terminology. He’s 
not trying to define s-f. He’s trying to describe its essence. This is a worthwhile 
endeavor, but it ought not to be confused with definition. F00F00 forbid that s—f 
should be limited to what lies within a circle as vague aa that which divides "poetry 
from attempted poetry". Hard-headed G & C Merriam don’t even try to limit "poetry" 
by such a definition; they say the word is used to mean metrical composition or verse, 
and so it is. So "science—fiction" is used to mean everything involving extrapola
tions, and it should be. Of course "On the Beach" is s—f. Maybe it’s not written 
by an author who breathes the pure essence of stef. There are fen, also, who aren’t 
really the stefnistic type, but if they engage in fanac, they’re fen. Let people try 
to isolate the meaning of true "stefnistic type", but may they not imply that anyone 
failing to embody it is no fan. And let Evers and the others try to distill the es
sence of scientifiction, but not under the name of definition.

James Ashe says two 
different and somewhat inconsistent things about the advance of science in reference 
bo science—fiction. He says it hag "left fannish knowledge and comprehension far 
behind1; and he says space "is becoming quite well known, leaving no room for fantasy".

"you are as guilty aa the German people themselves" is an example of a fairly 
common misuse of quantitative fro qualitative language. Assuming that it is proper 
to distinguish degrees of guilt, Marc Christopher surely means "You are as truly 
guilty as the German people", a qualitative thing (i e, yes or no), but not that you 
are guilty to the same degree (not you,Rcyj say me).T . ,, v , . , „

. J I guess i could believe in Robin
Wood filling in crossword puzzles without looking at the definitions, but unless he 
looked at one at least, i’d think it unlikely he’d come up with the same solution the 
puzzlemaker had in mind. 1' He is tiresomely talkative in his letter. ’’ No, i’d say 
an indispensable object of the military is to keep as many as feasible of its own 
soldiers alive. To that end, research may be done that has much valuable technologi
cal fallout. Seeking how to disarm enemy military satellites, we could learn a lot 
about astronautics, for instance.
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Kujawa: Heck no, Neosho was practically the Confederate capital of Missouri. 
(Put that in the present tense; Sterling Price is back in Missouri with a strong 
force, heading for a showdown at Westport later this month.)

Terry Carr is active in
FAPA, and there was an indication recently that he is preparing a fanthology of 1965.

I imagine archeology field trips in the US are generally for similar purposes; 
in Andy Zerbe's case, they’re probably looking for my ancestors the Choctaws.((Did 
xo.u read about the,_di.sc.overy_cf a 1.0xq00_year old well_in the, Portales_area.?))

The
^In^H°+v,fanta3y^hat purporta t0 explain many apparently unrelated things might be 

Ignatius used that technique in building Atlantis, ((itcalled the Donnelly typo.
ST£Q5.'tive, too.))

presses the

__+ o +-U . 1 „ Well, maybe i’ll go out and look at the stars now. Ruth
got me a three-inch refractor for my birthday, and this
oKi p°+°El., i"1 ,severai ^^y3« I'm even on the trail of an 18-inch reflector i might be 

3 qui'''Q.a sense-of-wonderish thing to split double stars, and 
rhano-dn^ i 1 13 ear3 -’■c^^-ng ou^’ and—gosh wow—Jove with the Medicean planets

g- g pl ces around him. The commercial name for a certain reflector scope ex
fee ling: Space Conqueror”.

has stimulated my interest in

and we also 

Possum Run,

. row
HF/kRD FROM: LYNN HICKMAN who likes towns like Due West, South Carolina, 

. ROSEMARY HIC 8nd Odd» Weat Virginia. And, of course, Napoleon, Ohio,
niease S p communication was completely untranslatable. Use a typer,

and srst au“rttraEsrhr’“a to hwe been inv°nte<i by bw

a tap© to you Real Soon Now.
SMIT, old thing.

JOHN BAXTER: don't give up hope. IT11 get 
Just a3 soon as I get my recorder back. Same for you,

ED COX: Doodle in this space:
***********************♦****♦*******************+*
*
*
*
*
*

* 
n> 
* 
*

BRIEFLY: 
is, too.boaa te0 .Sr

was a li+tlA Hd wt, -r\ kid ’ TerrY Carr. Doesn’t seem possible. Well, he
TAFF. It certainly8is a wonderful SSgine Terry Carr all grown up and standing for t 
issue? If not I must be slinnino- w°nder1 ve insulted anybody in this
than Coulson. Humph. I wonder if we coulTdreft aa 1™ I'w Slouchier

S°”thinE f°r th° ? wXr ifpr:^:niin“'APA5r
Who did Ekluide,ihal\i5 laBt tiM- 25 “®ybe but not a11 45- Heh-
suppose anyone win .n A™
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